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Follow BAC
on Social
Media!
Keep up with the latest
news and pics by
following us on
Instagram (badger_aquatics), Twitter
(@SwimBac) and
Facebook (Badger
Aquatics Swim Club).
It’s a great way to see
cool pics from practices
and meets as well as
keep up with the team
during off seasons.

The end of the summer LCM season is almost here! Good luck to all the BACers
competing in the USA Swimming meets we’ve got coming up, and good luck
to all the BACers competing in the All-City and Tri-County Meets as well!
Once we’re all done with Silver State, 12-under State, 13-Over State, Speedo
Sectionals, NCSA Juniors, and USA Junior Nationals, we’ll have a newsletter
wrapping up the LCM season. But for now, we wanted to share a few fun and
unique summer things with the whole team.

Open Water State

On June 29th BAC had about
a dozen athletes of all different ages
compete in the 2nd annual Open
Water State Championship hosted
at Lake Andrea near the Pleasant
Prairie RecPlex. This is obviously
still a pretty new event for our LSC,
so it was great to see our team’s participation grow from 1 swimmer the
year before, to a group large enough
to secure a 4th place finish!
Nearly every swimmer that
BAC sent scored points for their
age group, including top 10 finishes by Izzie Anderson, Kerem Dinc,
Molly McMahon, KK Silverwood, and
Eddie Zacka. A special congratula-

tions goes out to Amanda George
(Women 13-14 2k State Champion!)
and Lindsay Craig (Women Open
3k State Champion!). Lindsay is a
BAC alumnus training with us over
the summer while attending Nova
Southeastern University, and you can
read more about her in this newsletter’s ‘Alumni Spotlight’

BAC Times
Training Trip
Another fun and unique aspect of swimming with BAC over the summer is a chance to participate in our semi-annual Senior Group Training Trip! This year we had 38 swimmers from our Senior
Group spend 6 days working out on Coronado Island off the coast of San Diego. On average they had two
practices a day and spent about 4 hours in the pool total. In addition to swimming, they got in plenty of
dryland training by walking several miles back and forth from the hotel to the pool. When they weren’t
working hard they spent their afternoons on the beach, either body surfing or just laying around and
sunbathing.
The group also got in plenty of team bonding, both through the hard training and the time spent
together. They had a lot of fun eating meals together, including making some of their own meals in the
hotel, which produced some interesting results. Drew mercifully gave them an afternoon/evening off
towards the end, and they took advantage by taking a boat trip to San Diego.
All together it was a great, worry-free trip and a fun experience for the swimmers. It seems like the hard
work also paid off, as the participants all swam really well at the WGLO meet. Good luck the rest of the
season everyone!

Registration for Fall Session Opens Soon!
Keep an eye on the website!

BAC Times
Outside the Lanes
This is a newer feature,
meant to promote the
great accomplishments
that so many BACers
have outside of the
pool. It’s amazing that
despite all of the time
and effort these kids give
to the sport of swimming,
they’re still able to excel
in other areas too!
First, an awesome job by
PS Group swimmer Lexie
Gennerman! On July
8th she took part in the
Pardeeville Triathlon, and
despite being one of the
younger competitors, she
ended up in first place for
her division!
Second, a huge congratulations to Senior
swimmer (and USA
Junior National qualifier) Ben McDade! Ben
was recently named
to the USA Swimming
Scholastic All-American
Team. SAA Team members have to produce
both in the pool (a minimum of Junior National
times) and in the classroom, with a minimum
GPA of 3.5.

WGLO Meet
Speaking of the WGLO Meet, BAC had a great weekend at Schroeder, with a ton
of finalists, lots of event champions, and some record-setting relays. A special
shout-out to BAC swimmers who set new team records at the WGLO Meet, including Ben McDade (Senior 200 free, Senior 1500 Free), Alex Anagnostopolous
(15-16 200 Breast), and Bridget Sullivan (13-14 50 back, 100 back, and 200
back). The coaches were really excited that this ‘tune up’ meet went so well – it
should be a GREAT end to the season!

Alumni Spotlight
Lindsay Craig is a former BAC and VAHS swimmer
who still trains with us while she’s ‘back home’ from
college and recently won the Wisconsin Open Water
3k Championship:
“I am currently attending and swimming at Nova
Southeastern University in Fort Lauderdale Florida,
where I am studying psychology... I swam with BAC
my junior and senior year of high school, and every
summer I have returned home, to Wisconsin, to swim
with the BAC college group… Swimming in college is
one of the most challenging and rewarding experiences of my life. It is hard enough at times being a fulltime student, but add swimming 20+ hours a week
and life can get a little chaotic at times… You get up
every single day and do what you have to do for yourself and for your team, no excuses… One thing I’ve
learned in college is that motivation alone doesn’t get
anything done. It gets you going, but it is just a feeling.
Discipline, commitment, and strong habits get things
done. Through the challenges and through the struggles you will grow stronger. Although swimming in college can be challenging
at times, it is also rewarding. You will have some of the best times of your life
with some of your best friends. Your team will become your family. Teammates
will see you at the highest of your highs and the lowest of your lows and will be
a strong support system for you. Most importantly, swimming in college is fun!
There is nothing better than making memories with your teammates, seeing
your hard work pay off, and doing what you love.”

Registration for Fall Session Opens Soon!
Keep an eye on the website!

